
against vice will be helpful. But you can't cleanse the world, or even
Chicago, of vice and crime, by hounding their victims. You can't
lift up the fallen by beating them down with a policeman's 'club. ,

HERE'S THS LATEST

HP
Her ostrich plume is hanging

down her back !

It's the newest whim in Paris,
the last cry in millinery. Though
the original cross-the-wat- er idea
is a plume long enough to wind
around the hat and hang down
the back to, or below, the waist,
many women who follow the
fancy will utilize their feather
boas.

This picture gives a very good
idea of what may be accom-
plished with the straight strip of
featheriness. First it is curled
around the hat, to form the trim-
ming, and then, if the air is brisk'

and the breezes blowing, it is
twisted lightly around the throat
in the ordinary boa fashion.

And, on the other hand, when
the day is fine and calm, it is per-
fectly proper to allow it to wave
at will in a carelessly graceful
"don't care a penny for expenses"
fashion.

o o
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Claud Hamilton, M. P., and pres-
ident of the Great Western rail-
road of England, who sailed for
home today, saw only one good
thing in this country the Amer-
ican newspaper.

"Your American Pullman cars
'

are rotten," said Hamilton. "They
are immodest. The American
people are noisy and fond of pub-
licity.

"But I do like your newspapers,
you know. They have been of
great benefit to the papers and
peoples of all lands by their ex-

posures ofgraft in political, pub-
lic and business life.

"I have no patience with the
females who want the ballot. If
Great Britain ever becomes a
woman-rule- d country, it will lose
its strength."

o o
A German gentleman at break-- ,

fast one morning said to the
servant: Did I come home vecyj
drunk last niht. Gretchen ?" . ,

Her reply was: Oh, lor, sir,
yes ! Why, you kissed the missis 1


